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Hello All.

Thank you so much, for attending the Google Photos Workshop. In case you were not able to save the chat or you
may have missed the workshop, attached is the handout. If you have any user questions about your technology, apps
or software, the Senior Planet National Hotline number is 920-666-1959. It is open M-F, 9a-5p (Eastern Time).

This email is organized slightly differently than my usual post event emails. Since there were such specific questions
about Google Photo features and issues that weren't covered in the workshop to follow up on, the first section of this
email titled Q&A Links has links to address those. 

The second section titled Google Photos: Issues with Deleting Photos has links to guides that hopefully will help
people avoid issues deleting photos or dealing with duplicates when using Google Photos. 

The third section of this email contains the usual Senior Planet links to items such as the survey, membership and
other Senior Planet Colorado information. 

Thank you, for your patience with my delay in getting this email out to you.

Q&A Links
Google Photos Overview
The Beginner's Guide to Google Photos (article) from Android Authority provides an introductory overview to Google
Photos* and its features. It highlights:

Difference between Google Photo quality storage options (in answer to questions about High Quality vs
Original Quality and free storage)
Google Photo Assistant and Google Albums (in answer to questions about organizing and arranging photos)
Sharing photo options (in answer to questions about sharing photos between different devices)
Has links to information on newer Google Photo features such as Live Albums, swipe for photo details, new
Movie categories and Color Pop.

How to use Google Photos in 2020 (video) from 6 Months Later Reviews YouTube channel, provides a more
expansive introductory overview (with some how-to visuals) to Google Photos and features.

30 Tricks to Master Google Photos (article) from PC Magazine provides a robust guide to using Google Photos and
includes good information on using Lens (in answer to questions about Lens).

Google Photos: Issues with Deleting Photos
How to Delete Photos from Google Photos but Not from Phone (article) from Guiding Tech provides an in-depth guide
to best practices when deleting photos.
How to Delete Photos from Google Photos (article) from FonePaw with tips addressing the 4 main photo deleting
scenarios that a person may want to do such as deleting duplicate photos.
What Happens When You Uninstall Google Photos App (article) from Guiding Tech provides an in-depth guide to best
practices to prevent losing photos when deleting the app.

https://www.androidauthority.com/google-photos-937968/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JI-5N2OJJaA
https://www.pcmag.com/news/30-tricks-to-master-google-photos
http://guidingtech.com/delete-photos-google-photos/
https://www.fonepaw.com/google-service/delete-photos-from-google-photos.html
https://www.guidingtech.com/uninstall-google-photos-app/
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SENIOR PLANET COLORADO 
GENERAL INFORMATION LINKS
Membership:
Senior Planet needs you to be counted as a member to continue with Senior Planet free programming.
All you need is to be age 60+ and complete this form https://oats.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_
9BPRAcTb6S2vVdP  When you are counted as a member of Senior Planet this informs our funders that
we are serving increasing numbers of older adults.
*If you are already a member of any of the Senior Planet locations (NYC, North Country, NY, 
Montgomery County, MD, San Antonio, TX, Palo Alto, CA, Colorado) you do not have to do anything -
the Senior Planet database contains all locations

Feedback:
Each time there is a program and you feel the need to state your positive or negative feedback we
would love to hear from you through this survey link https://oats.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_
9BPRAcTb6S2vVdP

Want the Colorado Weekly Schedule? (Or any other Senior Planet location)
Sign up for the Colorado weekly newsletter https://seniorplanet.org/get-involved/newsletters/

Cheers! (and thank you)

-- 
Monyett Ellington
Senior Planet Colorado Program Trainer
mellington@oats.org
720.758.9010 mobile
Older Adults Technology Services (OATS)
7585 E. Academy Blvd, Denver, CO 80230
www.oats.org  |  www.seniorplanet.org
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